AUDIO STREAMING
ALL THE MUSIC IN THE WORLD, AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

MINX Xi

DIGITAL MUSIC
SYSTEM

“A superb value package with
proper hi-fi sounds that sets a
new price benchmark.”

A stylish little music system that does it all
Minx Xi handles just about any format of
music, from any direction you might throw
at it. It will wirelessly stream music from
smartphones and tablets in their native quality.
Music is accessed from your home network
using driverless UPnP technology and Minx
Xi will playback music files of all formats and
sizes - up to stunning 24-bit/96kHz detail,
including “lossless” files. Best still your can
access and control all your music using our
free app on your smartphone or tablet.

Wireless connection works using wi-fi or
Bluetooth so it plays nicely with all brands of
phone and tablet. And Minx Xi’s streaming
capabilities also include 20,000+ station
internet radio and built-in streaming service
support (BBC iPlayer Radio, Rhapsody and
Pandora* among many others). Plus pushed
firmware updates means Minx Xi is constantly
evolving to support the latest and highestquality services and gadgets.
* Services dependant on market availability

“We think Cambridge
has done a terrific job
with the Minx Xi. It’s
easy to use, well built
and sounds great.”

STREAM MAGIC 6

UPSAMPLING NETWORK MUSIC
PLAYER & PRE-AMPLIFIER

The perfect way to connect your digital
music collection and hi-fi
Wherever your digital audio comes from,
whatever format you store it in, the Stream
Magic 6 network music player makes it
sound stunning! From smartphones/tablets
and laptops, to Blu-ray players, TVs and
games consoles, and with support for audio
streaming services including BBC iPlayer,
Aupeo, and Pandora plus with access to over
20,000+ internet radio stations – the Stream
Magic 6 doesn’t just stream audio on to your

hi-fi amp and speakers, but dramatically
improves it as it does – bringing out the
ultimate in detail, clarity and quality from your
digital audio.
Key to this is our unique ATF2 upsampling.
Everything passing through the Stream Magic
6 is upsampled to highest-quality 24-bit 384
kHz with jitter and other digital audio issues
eliminated. The result is stunning –
we guarantee you’ll be impressed!

“...we can’t really think of anything we don’t
like about it: Cambridge Audio is still pushing
boundaries when it comes to innovative
music machines.”
“Packed with features and great sound...
there’s really very little to fault the
Cambridge streamer on.”

The Azur 651W
power amplifier
Why not connect the Stream Magic 6 directly
to the 651W power amplifier, to create a truly
astonishing digital music system!
For more information visit
www.cambridgeaudio.com

VITAL STATISTICS:
Digital to Analogue Converter: Wolfson WM8728

MINX Xi

Power output: 		

40 watts RMS per channel (into 8 ohms)

Connectivity: 		

Network music playback (Wi-fi & Ethernet), 16-24-bit 32-96kHz

			

2 x local USB media inputs, 16-24-bit 32-96kHz

			

Toslink input, 16-24-bit 32-96kHz

			

S/PDIF input, 16-24-bit 32-96kHz

			

BT100 Bluetooth receiver: A2DP plus aptX

			

2 x RCA analogue inputs

			3.5mm analogue input
			Headphone output
			

Speaker outputs, 2 x 40W RMS

			Subwoofer output
Dimensions (H x W x D):

90 x 270 x 285mm (3.5 x 10.6 x 11.2”)

Weight: 			5.8kg (12.8lbs)
Digital to Analogue Converter: Dual Wolfson WM8740 24-bit DACs

STREAM MAGIC 6

Digital Inputs: 		

S/PDIF 75 ohms or Toslink optical

USB: 			

USB Audio Input

			

USB Type B conforming to Audio profile 1.0 or USB Audio profile

			

2.0 (user 1.0 or USB Audio profile 2.0 (user selectable)

			Local USB media		
			

2 x USB 1.1 current limited to 1A each

Digital Outputs: 		

S/PDIF Co-axial and Toslink Optical 16-24 Bits, 32-96kHz

Analogue audio outputs:

Balanced XLR and unbalanced RCA analogue audio outputs

Dimensions (W x H x D):

430 x 85 x 305mm (16.9 x 3.4 x 12.2”)

Weight: 			

4.0Kg (8.8lbs)

About Cambridge Audio
A simple idea but one we believe we do rather
well. Music plays a huge part in our lives
and our mission is to show people who love
music what a difference hearing their favourite
tracks on an expert-designed audio system
can make. Every Cambridge Audio product
is designed in London by a team obsessed
with music and like our own team, Cambridge
Audio owners come from all walks of life and
all corners of the world.

That’s why at Cambridge Audio, we put
just as much effort into developing systems
for the kitchen, or digital music accessories to
enhance audio from your computer as we do
with our award-winning hi-fi separates.

